| Monday the 3rd  
With Lee | Tuesday the 4th  
With Rita | Wednesday the 5th  
With Lee | Thursday the 6th  
With Rita |
|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|
| **9:45** Morning Gathering  
Topic: Josh Gibson hits a  
baseball two feet from the  
top of the façade at Yankee  
Stadium, the longest ever hit  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Hand Massages and Melodies  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
**Guitar with Kim & Poppy!**  
1:30 House  
2:30 Get Moving: Beanbag Toss  
3:00 Spa at the House  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  
**Ice Tea Tasting**  
2:30 @ House  
3:00 @ Commons  
3:30 Get Moving: Beanbag Toss  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  
| **9:45** Morning Gathering  
Topic: The nineteenth  
amendment to the U.S. Con-  
stitution guaranteeing women  
the right to vote is passed by  
Congress and sent to the  
states for ratification  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Spa at the Commons  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
1:00 Group Game: High Rollers  
**Bible Study with Lee!**  
1:45 @ Commons  
2:45 @ House  
3:00 @ Commons  
3:30 Get Moving: Beanbag Toss  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  
| **9:45** Morning Gathering  
Topic: Julie Krone becomes  
the first ever female jockey  
to win a Triple Crown race  
when she takes first place at  
Belmont Stakes  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Spa at the Commons  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
1:00 Get Moving: Target Shoot  
**Bible Study with Lee!**  
1:45 @ Commons  
2:45 @ House  
3:00 @ Commons  
3:30 Get Moving: Beanbag Toss  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  
| **9:45** Morning Gathering  
Topic: Twenty three years  
after its 1948 premiere, the  
Ed Sullivan Show airs its  
final episode  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Spa at the Commons  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
1:00 Group Game: High Rollers  
**Music With Pam**  
1:15 House  
2:30 Get Moving: Chair Bowling  
3:00 Spa at the House  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  
**Popcorn Bar & Movie**  
2:30 @ House  
3:30 @ Commons  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  |
| **Friday the 7th  
With Lee** | **Saturday the 8th  
With Gabby** | **Sunday the 9th  
With Gabby** | **Key** |
|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|
| **9:45** Morning Gathering  
Topic: Paul Gauguin, painter  
and sculptor known for his  
influence on Fauvism and  
Expressionism is born in Par-  
is, France  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Hand Massages and Melodies  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
**Music With Pam**  
1:15 House  
2:30 Get Moving: Chair Bowling  
3:00 Spa at the House  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  
**Popcorn Bar & Movie**  
2:30 @ House  
3:30 @ Commons  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  |  
|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|
| **9:45** Morning Gathering  
Topic: Hollywood figures,  
including film stars, are  
named in an FBI report as  
Communist party members  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Montessori Connections with Gabby  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music appreciation  
1:00 Spa at the House  
**HBD Barbara H!**  
10:00 Morning Gathering  
Topic: The great composer  
and lyricist Cole Porter—  
One of the most important  
American songwriters of the  
20th century— is born in  
Peru, Indiana  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Montessori Connections with Gabby  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
1:15 Spa Time  
2:00 Afternoon Walks  
(Weather Permitting)  
3:00 Group Activity: Games with Gabby  
4:00 Movie of the Day  
**Country House**  
**Country Commons**  
**Special Events or Outings**  
**Lunch**  
**Country House & Commons**  
***All activities are subject to change***  
**Quote of the Week:**  
“The hum of bees is the voice of the garden.”  
-Elizabeth Lawrence  

---

**Key:**
- **HBD Doris!**
- **Flower Arranging!**  
1:30 House  
3:00 Get Moving: Balloon Volleyball  
3:30 Get Moving: Conversation ball toss  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time  

---

**Quote of the Week:**
“The hum of bees is the voice of the garden.”

-Elizabeth Lawrence